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Big Shoes to Fill

Sleeping, and the Lack
Thereof, Affect Many

By Roberta Shapiro

“Sleep is so important, we spend
one/third of the day sleeping.

My good friend Victor, a transplanted
“Brit,” uses the word “brilliant” in
a different way than we “Yanks”
do. For Victor, “brilliant” means not
only “extremely intelligent” and
“sparkling” but also denotes anything
of truly outstanding quality, as in,
“This soup is brilliant.”
When I think about CHV's second
Executive Director Katie McDonough,
the word “brilliant,” in the true
British sense of the word, comes
to mind. Katie exhibits remarkable
intelligence, a sparkling and
empathetic personality and superior
performance in her professional role,
especially when the going gets tough.
It is clear that I have large shoes to fill
in assuming the position previously
held by Katie.
In subsequent newsletters, I plan
to write about the future of Capitol
Hill Village and about some of the
issues that I believe are important
to its members, volunteers, staff and
our larger community. In this issue,
however, please indulge me while
I dwell a bit on CHV's past, and, in
particular, on Katie McDonough's role.
I suspect her affinity for serving
aging populations reflects the

“For a thirty-year-old, that means 10
years of sleeping. Or for the 60-yearold, that means 20 years of sleep,”
explained Dr. Franciso Hoyos,
medical director of the Providence
Hospital Sleep Disorders Institute.
“For those who follow the cycle,
they wake up refreshed, ready to
do something.”

Katie and Ella
example of her family. She told me
that her mother, in particular, cared
for her elderly grandparents with
“enormous grace and compassion.”
Whether you credit nature or nurture,
Katie's apple did not fall far from her
familial tree.
Katie's professional journey to Capitol
Hill Village began in earnest during
graduate school at the University of
Pennsylvania, where she completed
two internships focused on services
for seniors.

 continued on page 4

Join in Wishing Katie Well…
A Celebration of Accomplishments
Thursday, April 3, 2014 • 3:30–5:00 pm
Note location change:
St. Peter's Church, 313 2nd Street SE
See page 10 for further details.
Please RSVP to Tamara at 202.543.1778

Yet, those hours are wishful
thinking for an increasing number
of Americans, as more than 100
million of all ages fail to get a
good night's sleep, according to the
American Academy of Sleep. And,
the Academy statement continues,
“There are 84 sleep disorders.”
As a result, medical sleep clinics
of various forms, many tied to
hospitals, have sprung up in recent
years around the country.
Light and dark are two important
considerations for good sleep, Hoyos

 continued on page 5
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Sunday
MARCH 30

Monday
31
Petanque, 2:30
pm, p. 15

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

APRIL 1
Qigong, 10 am, p. 15
RSVP by 12 noon for:
April 27 Two Trains
Running

2
NEW! Bi-Monthly
Grocery Shopping
Trip, 10 am, p. 10
Mahjong, 3 pm, p. 15
RSVP by 12 noon for
Apr. 5 Hazmat Pickup

3
Qigong, 10 am, p. 15
Well Wishes to Katie,
3:30–5 pm, p. 10
Games & Puzzles Group,
2–4 pm, see p. 11
RSVP by 3 pm for
Apr. 4 Informed Decisions
for Healthcare Transitions

4
Informed
Decisions for
Healthcare
Transitions, 10 am,
p. 11

5
Hazardous Waste
Pickup, Starting at
9 am, see p. 11

10
Qigong, 10 am, p. 15
Social bridge, 1 pm, p. 11
Cancer Support Group,
5–6 pm, see p. 11
The Cinephiles, 6–7:30 pm,
see p. 12

11
Book Pickup,
starting 9 am, see
p. 12

12
Clutter Pickup,
starting 10 am, see
p. 12

19

RSVP by 3 pm for:
Apr. 2 Grocery
Shopping Trip ; and
Apr. 3 Well Wishes to
Katie
6

7
Petanque, 2:30
pm, p. 15

8
Qigong, 10 am, p. 15
RSVP by 3 pm for:
Apr. 10 Cancer
Support Group ;and
Apr. 10 Social Bridge

RSVP by 3 pm for:
Apr. 3 Games &
Puzzles Group
9
Mahjong, 3 pm, p. 15
RSVP by 12 noon for
Apr. 11 Book Pickup
RSVP by 3 pm for Apr.
10 Cinephiles

RSVP by 3 pm for Apr. 12
Clutter Pickup
13

20

27
Two Trains
Running, 3 pm
show, p. 15

14
Petanque, 2:30
pm, p. 15
RSVP by 3pm for
Apr. 15 Literary
Club

15
Qigong, 10 am, see
p. 15
Literary Club, 6–7:30
pm, see p. 12
RSVP by 3 pm for Apr.
17 Grocery Shopping
Trip

16
Mahjong, 3 pm, p. 15
RSVP by 3 pm for:
Apr. 17 Games &
Puzzles Group

17
Qigong, 10 am, see p. 15
Games & Puzzles Group,
2–4 pm, see p. 12
Bi-Monthly Grocery
Shopping Trip, 2 pm, p. 13
RSVP by 12 noon for:
May 18 ThreePenny Opera

18

21
Petanque, 2:30
pm, p. 15
Caregiver Support
Group, 6:30 pm,
see p. 13
RSVP by 12
noon for Apr. 24
Hillwood Mansion
& Garden Tour

22
Qigong, 10 am, p. 15

23
Mahjong, 3 pm, p. 15
RSVP by 3 pm for;
Apr. 24 Opera Society;
and Apr. 25 Balance
Class

24
Qigong, 10 am, p. 15
Hillwood Tour, 10 am, p. 13
Social bridge, 1 pm, p. 13
Village Town Hall, 4:30–6
pm, see p. 14
Cancer Support Group,
5–6 pm, see p. 13
Village Opera Society,
6–7:30 pm, see p. 13
RSVP by 3 pm for Apr. 26
Household Goods Pickup

25
Balance Class,
12:30-1:30 pm, see
p. 14
Dinner Party at
The Monocle, 6:30
pm, p. 14

26
Household Goods
Pickup, starting 9
am, see p. 14

28
Petanque, 2:30
pm, p. 15

29
Qigong, 10 am, p. 15

30
Mahjong, 3 pm, p. 15

MAY 1
Qigong, 10 am, p. 15

2

3

RSVP by 3 pm for:
Apr. 24 Cancer
Support Group ;
Apr. 24 Social Bridge;
and Apr. 25 Dinner
Party at the Monocle
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RSVP by 3 pm for
Apr. 21 Caregiver
Support Group
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Is that Covered?
Exploring Complex World
of Medicare and LongTerm Care Insurance

(LTCI). He explained that LTCI is
but one tool that is available to help
pay for expenses related to longterm care needs.

By Karen Nally

Hillelsohn pointed out that
planning for future needs is
essential and requires active
participation, not passive inaction.
If you are interested in learning
more about planning for long-term
care or have a question about your
existing LTCI, you can contact David
Hillelsohn at 703.709.1160.

On Friday, February 28 Capitol
Hill Village and the Hill Center
cosponsored a talk highlighting
Long-Term Care Insurance and
Medicare. There were speakers
from both arenas to share their
expertise and answer questions
from attendees.
David Hillelsohn, a Brokerage
Manager from The Haslett
Management Group, Inc., spoke
about Long-Term Care Insurance

paid online through PayPal. Or

To support the Village, go to www.
call the office at 202.543.1778.
capitolhillvillage.org
and click on
“Support/Donate.” Capitol Hill Village
To support the Village, go to
is a 501(c)3 charitable institution,
www.capitolhillvillage.org
and your gift is tax deductible. All
and
click are
on welcome!
“Support/Donate.”
donations

Capitol Hill Village is a 501(c)3
charitable institution, and
your gift is tax deductible.
All donations are welcome!

Michael Knipmeyer, an attorney
with the Health Insurance
Counseling Project at the GW
Law School (HICP), spoke about
Medicare. Knipmeyer works with
current and incoming Medicare
beneficiaries to better understand
their plans.
The staff at HICP offer information,
assistance, and education to DC
residents free of charge. They
also assist individuals with
obtaining Medicaid benefits for
those who qualify.

The GW Law School runs a Health Insurance
Counseling Project, open to all DC residents.
Shown above, Professor Suzanne Jackson (left)
works with a client.

If you have any questions
concerning Medicare, Medicaid, or
Medigap policies you can call HICP
at 202.994.6272.
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Calling all Affinity and Interest
Group Leaders
A reminder to CHV members
who coordinate Affinity/Interest
Groups: we'll meet on Monday,
April 7th, at 2 pm at a member's
home. This is our semi-annual
get-together to report on our
groups, share ideas, and hear
the results of the survey that
coordinators received in March.
This also is an opportunity to
meet with Roberta Shapiro, the

new Executive Director of
the Village.
Would you like to get together
regularly with other Village
members who share a similar
interest? Come along to this
meeting to hear how these
diverse groups work. Call the
CHV office (202.543.1778) for the
location of the meeting.
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Big Shoes to Fill continued from page 1
Serendipitously, one of Katie's
graduate school internships brought
her to DC, where she lived with Mary
Proctor and Bill Matuszeski. This
relationship, and the growing needs
of CHV, led Katie to assume the role
as CHV's first Director of Community
and Social Services soon after she
received her Master's degree in 2009.
“As Bill and I got to know Katie
over the five weeks she stayed with
us,” Mary Proctor said, “we came to
believe that she was an unusually
intelligent and people-smart young
woman (she got our family's sense
of humor almost immediately), who
was deeply committed to the field of
aging. I became determined to get
her together with Gail Kohn, who
was in her second month as
the CHV Founding Executive
Director, and just before Katie went
back to Philadelphia, it happened,
luckily for CHV.”
Working with Gail, Katie proved to
be not only a skilled and intuitive
practitioner of social services, but
also to have leadership, program
management and program innovation
skills well beyond what is expected
of someone with her age and
experience. In talking about their
time working together, Gail Kohn
said, “Katie enabled CHV to soar with
increasingly valued professional skills
and her engaging personality. She
gave CHV her all from the first day.”
In fact, Gail's admiration for Katie's
ability and performance led her
to support Katie for the Executive
Director position when Gail shifted
to focus on CHV's organizational
sustainability and Capitol Hill
housing choices in 2011.
A large part of Katie's success reflects
her heartfelt ability to bond with
our members. She exemplifies love
and compassion, while holding to
a firm belief that older people have
the right to independence and to be
treated as adults. One of her first
urgent instructions to me as new
Executive Director was that “older
adults have the right to make what
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we may believe are bad decisions”
and that sometimes quality of
life and the assumption of some
(acceptable) degree of risk must come
hand-in-hand.
Leo and Helen Orleans are two
Village members who have grown
close to Katie. “When I first learned
that Katie would be taking Gail's
position, I was kind of shocked,”
Leo said. “It was difficult to imagine
that someone so young would have
the skills, insight and maturity
required for this position. However,
Katie has all of these characteristics.
She is a fantastic manager and,
even more important, a loving and
lovable person.”
Katie can point with pride to
many accomplishments during her
tenure, including growth in both
membership and revenue and the
deployment of multiple technology
solutions to make the organization
more efficient and responsive to its
members. Another of Katie's great
skills is her ability to identify, mentor
and motivate remarkable staff.
Julie Maggioncalda, CHV's gifted
Director of Volunteer & Social
Services, is but one example.
Describing Katie as a colleague and a
boss, Julie said, “Having Katie as my
first professional supervisor has been
an incredible gift.
“Under Katie's guidance, CHV has
been a collaborative workplace, a
workplace that encourages creativity
and innovation, a workplace where I
not only have been able to learn from
Katie's experience and skills but also
have been given the opportunity to
grow as a professional in the field.
While Katie's formal title has been my
supervisor for the past three years,
that title never could begin to describe
the true depth of our relationship.”
The recent development and success
of Village Connections, a special
program for Village members
with more intensive service needs,
exemplifies Katie's creativity in
providing better services to Village

members in a highly efficient and
effective manner. Julie notes that
Village Connections has allowed a
team of specially trained volunteers
under her supervision, to “ensure
that we can continue to carry
out our mission with all of our
members, even those who are facing
complicated challenges to aging in
our community.” The program is a
testament to Katie's dedication to an
inclusive, sustainable Capitol Hill
Village that will continue to support
our members for decades to come.
We will not say goodbye to Katie,
as she will be a permanent member
of the Capitol Hill Village family. In
recognition of all she has contributed
to CHV, the Board of Directors
has made Katie [and her beautiful
daughter Ella] Honorary Lifetime
Capitol Hill Village members. To
paraphrase the Eagles, Katie, as it
relates to Capitol Hill Village…”You
can check out any time you want, but
you can never leave…”
Katie, it is an honor, and more than
a bit intimidating, to follow in your
footsteps. As we move forward
without Katie, we will keep in mind
her admonition from last month's
newsletter “… don't forget where you
came from, and don't forget where
the heart of the organization lies. It's
in one another, and that commitment
must remain.”
Katie, we hope you know that you
will always be held close to the heart
of CHV.

Getting the Sleep You Need continued from page 1
said, adding that “managing light is
the natural way of controlling sleep.”
Blue light at night, coming from TVs,
computers, tablets, and smart phones
is a major concern for those with sleep
issues because your brain thinks it is
still daylight. Hoyos advised the use
of yellow glasses at night when you
are using one of the electronic devices
listed above or watching TV. (The
yellow filters the blue light.)
For those who are used to falling
asleep in front of their TV, they
should put a light-proof sleep mask
on their eyes, he offered. Otherwise,
in response to the changing light
coming from the TV, “your brain is
working all night long, not resting.”
Dr Hoyos offered a long list of prosleep steps for those who are having
sleep issues:
 Don't exercise within 4 hours of
sleep time.
 Hot baths are good just prior to
bedtime. Your body temperature
has to drop 1 degree for you to
sleep, and baths raise your temp so
the drop is more likely.
 Trust your clock to wake you,
but don't clock watch when you
can't sleep.

 Maintain regular bed and
wake-up times, 7 days a week.
The wake-up time is the most
important to keep regular.
 When you awaken, hop out of bed,
turn on lights, open the shades and
do 5-10 minutes of aerobic exercise
(dancing is great) to tell your brain
it's time to wake up.
 If you fail to fall asleep within
20 – 30 minutes, get up and do
something (boring) until you do
feel sleepy.
 Don't try to sleep, force yourself
to sleep. Instead, relax and sleep
will come. Try meditation or
progressive relaxation And do
your planning for tomorrow before
you go to bed.
Two common problems tied to nonsleep are depression and obstructive
sleep apnea (OSA).
Frequently, depression affects sleep,
making it more difficult to fall asleep
or to stay asleep. Of course, there are
many other causes of sleep troubles,
and a sleep disorder center focuses on
diagnosing the actual problem.
OSA is a health problem in which
your throat collapses again and again

Dr. Hoyos (above) used a diagram of the Circadian
Rhythm or "body clock" to explain a regular
24-hour body cycle that includes sleep.
as you sleep. As awareness of the
problem has increased in recent years,
numerous positive airway pressure
(PAP) devices have been developed to
insure you receive the correct amount
of pressurized air. Again, a sleep
center can diagnose whether you have
OSA and can prescribe a PAP.
For a list of wellness booklets related
to sleep, visit www.sleepeducation.
com. The American Academy of Sleep
Medicine (AASM) also has numerous
related booklets available.
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Capitol Hill Village Salon Events
Salon Guests First to
Hear New Research
The twelve who gathered Sunday,
March 9 to hear Dr. Dennis Stanford
talk about his paradigm-shifting
work on how North America first
was settled by humans as long ago as
24,000 years, got a special treat.
Stanford presented recent work
by he and his colleagues in the
Chesapeake Bay watershed, showing
and discussing Clovis and pre-Clovis
projectile points that they found in
early 2014, and making those in the
room the first to see and hear about
the research.
Attendees also handled a cast of the
first stone knife that was found in
the Chesapeake Bay (featured on the
cover of Stanford's book). The knife
was embedded in the skeleton of
a mastodon pulled up in an oyster

net at the edge of the continental
shelf off of the Delmarva peninsula.
Stanford and his colleagues continue
to work with fishermen, who pull up
projectile points and other objects of
interest in nets.

Phil Williams (left) with Dr. Dennis Stanford,
was the lucky winner of a signed copy Stanford's
book. Phil and his wife, Helene Monteil, were
among the attendees at the March 9 salon event.
(Photo: Roberta Shapiro)

 continued on page 7

Modernist Cuisine
Legendary Capitol Hill chef Bill
Doggett served a five-course meal of
“modernist cuisine” to a lucky group
of Village members.
We were invited first into his kitchen
where we used pipettes to place
drops of sodium alginate mixed with
tonic and blue curaçao into calcium
lactate, creating blue tonic “pearls”
to add to our gin and tonics, served
in lab beakers. A delicious porcini
mushroom soup was served with
individual test tubes of sherry infused
with Kaffir lime leaves.
And so it went through the main
course of Prime Rib Sous Vide with
Red Wine Reduction, Onions Four
Ways, Rosemary Roasted MicroPotatoes and Rainbow Carrots with
Maple Syrup Pearls. All of it was
presented at Bill's beautifully set
table with Erlenmeyer flasks serving
as candlesticks for the meter-long
candles. A memorable evening of food
and fellowship!
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Above: Pleased guest at the lovely table, await
the presentation of the modernist food prepared
for them. Left: Chef Bill Doggett making blue
tonoic "pearls" to adorn the cocktails served at
the soiree. (Photos: Mary Ellen Abrecht)

Capitol Hill Village Salon Events
Age Sends Climber
Mike Ambrose Higher
It seems Mike Ambrose only looks up
(or beyond).
In his earlier times, during his age
of 60's years, he had an annual 100
kilometers hike from Georgetown
to Harpers Ferry, was joined by
a daughter along the Inca Trail to
Machu Picchu, and hiking in the
Amazon jungle.
“My feet were in shape,” he recalls,
when he and a runner-friend won a
62-mile marathon for the Church of
the Brethren and thus a needed van
for the church's soup kitchen.
Mike Ambrose spoke about
“Adventure Travel for the Over-70
Set!” during a Gala solon dinner at
the home of Kathryn Powers. His wife
is former DC Council member Sharon
Ambrose (and not a hiker).
On a boat trip to Anarctica, where
“I was the oldest,” he recalls fondly
“learning about wildlife, walking
up to penguins, seeing so many
whales…. the one regret I had was I
didn't join the others in swimming
in the Atlantic Ocean.” However, one
idea held with him: “Maybe I can get
to all seven continents.”
Now, Mike is in the over-70-set, and
his trips have included summiting
Mt. Kilimanjaro, hiking 550 miles on
the Camino de Santiago, rafting the
Grand Canyon over 6 days and
nights, safaring in Tanzania, and

Above: Mike Ambrose enthralled his fellow
dinner guests with memories of setting out at
age 70 to walk and climb foreign spots many
of we Capitol Hill Village members have only
dreamed or thought "maybe" about.
Right: Salon dinner guests viewed a special
art piece in the Powers' backyard. The dead
black oak tree was created by sculptor Dayton
Scoggins as a memory spot for all the squirrels
that used to make this their habitat.
completing the Jomalhari Trek in the
Himalayas in Bhutan.
“The Kilimanjaro” adventure “was
all about my feet,” he recalls, so much
his diary was forgotten. However,
Mike provides colorful details of his
Himalayan trip last fall. The Tiger's
Nest Monestary is four hours up,
once you have climed and ridden a
mule over 16,000 feet up. “The mule
motivated me to walk faster.”
This coming summer Mike is looking
at Iceland. And his new goal is to
touch “the highest point in every
state.” (He has succeeded in 39 so far.)

Salon Guests First to Hear New Research continued from page 6
Stanford, a specialist in lithic
technology, postulates that Paleolithic
mariners from Europe crossed the
North Atlantic and settled along
the east coast of North America.
In addition to the recent finds, he
presented a decade of investigation
from archaeological sites located
on the submerged mid-Atlantic
continental shelf and Chesapeake
Bay region that supports a significant

restructuring of the scientific view
of the early indigenous history
in the New World. He is Curator
of Archaeology and Director of
the Paleoindian Program at the
Smithsonian's National Museum of
Natural History.
Among his books is Across Atlantic Ice
(University of California Press, 2012),
coauthored with Bruce Bradley. A

signed copy of the book was raffled
off at the salon event.
A few attendees shared their own
special interest in the Salon event.
Pat Driscoll's son, Stephen, is an
archaeologist at the University
of Glasgow (Scotland). The new
executive director of CHV, Roberta
Shapiro, wanted to be an archaeologist
when she was a young girl.
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Capitol Hill Village Salon Events

China Is an Active
Foot in Africa

China, to many Americans, raises
the mental images of an historical
wall and the nation that seems
to be manufacturing most goods
purchased in the U.S.
Ambassador David Shinn intrigued
dinners at a recent Gala dinner
at the home of Judy and Mike
Canning with a very different
outlook – China's Impact on Africa.
The story is a very active one.
For China is working within the
54 countries of Africa, and this
increasingly is becoming a vital
topic in foreign affairs. “One to
two million Chinese live in
African nations today, over 350,000
in South Africa.”
Shinn, who recently co-authored
China and Africa: A Century of
Engagement, served in the US
Foreign Service for 37 years,
including as Ambassador to
Burkina Faso and Ethiopia and
six other embassies in Africa. He
currently is Adjunct Professor of
International Affairs at George
Washington University, and a
frequent news commentator on East
African affairs.
China has four main interests in
the African continent, Shinn said.
Not surprising, first Africa is a key
sources of mercury, cobalt, ivory,
and other natural resources. Second
is that the continent of more than
one billion people has a growing
middle class and thus is a growing
importer. Since 2009, Shinn said,
“China has surpassed US-African
trade with its exports to Africa,” and
eventually expects to be providing
higher-end products.
The increasing China-Africa
relationship has resulted in more
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African nations supporting
Chinese issues within the UN
General Assembly, the World Trade
Organization, and the Human
Rights Council. And the relationship
results in these countries
recognizing Beijing, not Taiwan, a
significant diplomatic issue.
While the China-Africa relationship
began in 1949, Shinn says, it “took
off in the 1990's, especially with
natural resources.”
On the commercial side, both
the Chinese government and the
economic sector have been very
important in the growth of their
relationship, Shinn says. “Big stateowned companies have put money
into Africa.” American policy, on the
other hand, he continues, has been
“haphazard, a flat line since the
Clinton Administration.” Congress
has provided no money.
The Chinese also have greatly
increased their media in African
nationals, including an effective

Top: Ambassador David Shinn and Tom Zaniello
Above left: Ambassador Shinn, Andrea Kerr, and
Fran Zaniello
Above: Jack Womeldorf and Mike Canning
(Photos: Karen Stuck)
radio network that is one of the
largest in Africa.
The book's chapters look in detail
at Chinese relations with different
African regions.
Chinese diplomats “routinely say
they want to expand relations with
Africa in a manner that is 'winwin' for both,” the book concludes,
adding: “Not surprisingly…
China seeks principally to secure its
own interests.”
The book's final conclusion:
“Differing Perceptions of China
Among Africans and Chinese
Will Emerge.”
China and Africa, which Shinn
co-authored with Joshua Eisenman,
is available on Amazon.com.

RANDOM MUSINGS:

Yellow? Me?
By Leo Orleans
One nice Sunday, my wife and I
joined 20 other members of Capitol
Hill Village to attend an afternoon
performance of “Yellow Face” at
Theater J, followed by dinner at a
nearby restaurant. Our outing was
kindly arranged by Rosa, an active
member of both our Village and
Theater J.
We not only enjoyed seeing this
most amusing play written by David
Henry Hwang and in which he
held a leading role, but I discovered
something about myself that
someone in my family should have
told me at least 80 years ago.
The play is about its writer (played
by David) who had a very difficult
time finding an actor with a yellow
skin—an Asian. In his desperation,

Yes, I am Jewish. My father, Anton
Yakovlevich Orliansky, was born
in 1890 in a shtetl near Bialastok
when Russia controlled that part of
Poland. His father was a weaver by
trade and a “near rabbi” by avocation,
while grandmother sold milk and
took care of 4 boys and 2 girls, all 6
of whom—in the course of time and
one at a time—managed to migrate to
America (most to Sioux City, Iowa!).
I also have some convincing photos of
my grandparents and a Hebrew Bible
published in 1836 with an inscription
that it was “approved by the Senate of
the city of Orleans and by Rabbi Jacob
Abe Orliansky.”
My mother was born in 1893 on the
Volga River in the city of Simbirsk.
Her father, Lev Agranovich, has
official proof of his Jewishness
provided by Tsar Nicholas, who sent
soldiers to pick up 13-year-old Jewish
boys to serve in the army and in the
process, convert them to Christianity.

he eventually found Rafael, a Jewish
actor who would be perfect for the
role, wanted the job, but refused to
pretend that he was yellow.
David, however, discovered that
Rafael's Jewish father was born
in Siberia, proceeded to do some
“scientific” research, and came
up with the fact that all Jews born
in Asia have some Asian (mostly
Chinese) blood in their veins. This
information convinced Rafael but
was a bit of shock to me. Since I am
a Russian Jew born in Siberia, why
didn't my parents ever tell me that I,
too, have Chinese blood in my veins?
Now, getting back to Sunday.
During intermission, Rosa
introduced me as a Siberian Jew to
Ari Roth, artistic director of Theater
J. Since, as far as he knew, there

My grandfather, one of these boys,
served in the Russian army for 25
years, came out as Jewish as when he
went in, married a teenaged Jewish
girl, and had 15 kids. And, of course, I
do have appropriate photographs.
Now that I have proof that I am
Jewish, you may have to take my
word that I was born in Siberia and
therefore, as David discovered, have
Asian blood in my veins. I was born
in the city of Yekaterinburg, located
in the Ural Mountains that separate
Europe from Asia. My mother was the
13th of 15 children, and I was born on
June 13, 1924, in house No. 13 that is
located on the Asian side of the street
that divides the two continents. On
this, of course, you have to take my
word or run over there and check it
out for yourself.

never had been a Jew with Asian
blood in the audience, he asked me
to write something for their theater
blog. I had no idea what a blog was
but I saw no reason not to confirm
my background as long as I didn't
get into too many boring details.
Not surprisingly, following is a
slight revision (improvement) of the
blog piece.

Manchuria, we left for North China
and after they invaded North China
in 1939 we left for the United States;
I graduated from high school in
New York City; spent 3 years in the
Army Air Corps during WWII (New
Guinea, Philippines, Japan); graduated
from a university in California; and
married an English teacher from West
Virginia and moved to Washington.
Eventually, I backed into a China
career that probably would not have
been as comfortable if I did not have
some Chinese blood in me.
***
So I didn't manage, as promised,
to avoid all the boring details. So
sue me.

To wrap it all up, my parents managed
to leave Russia before I was one year
old to spend the next 15 years in
China; after the Japanese invaded
April 2014 Capitol Hill Village News • 9

Upcoming CHV Events for April 2014
Thursday, April 3 • 3:30 pm

Well Wishes to Katie: A Celebration of Accomplishments
St. Peter's Church on Capitol Hill, Church Hall, 313 2nd St. SE, Fully Accessible
The Capitol Hill Village Board cordially invites you to attend a celebration in
honor of Katie McDonough's many accomplishments during her tenure as CHV's
Executive Director. A short program will begin at 4:00 pm and light refreshments
will be served. Please note the change in location to St. Peter's Church (313 2nd
St SE). Call the office (202,543.1778) to sign up by 3 pm, Tuesday, April 1.
This event is open to all. We hope that you'll join us to raise a glass to thank this
impressive leader for her service to our community.
While your presence is the only present expected, Katie has asked that any gifts in
her honor be in the form of a donation to Capitol Hill Village.
Fans of Katie McDonough

Thursday, March 27 • 5:00-6:00 pm

Friday, March 28 • 12:30-1:30 pm

Starbucks at 3rd Street and Pennsylvania Ave SE

Southeast Neighborhood Library, 7th and D Streets SE.
Accessible from D St.

Capitol Hill Cancer Support Group
(Note: Signup deadline is 3 pm, Tuesday, Mar. 25)
Are you currently fighting cancer? Are you a cancer
survivor? Are you a caregiver? You are not alone. Let's
meet to share stories, treatments, resources and support.
Members

Thursday, March 27 • 6:00-7:30 pm
Private Home

Balance Class
(Note: Signup deadline is 3 pm, Wed., Mar. 26)
Join other members in this monthly balance class, which
will help you recognize that strength and agility are
the best defenses against falls. Practice skills that will
keep you on your feet. The class is taught by a physical
therapist volunteering from Physiotherapy Associates.
Members, social members, volunteers, guests

Village Opera Society

Wednesday, April 2 • 10:00 am

(Note: Signup deadline is 3 pm, Wed., Mar. 26)

Safeway, Handicap Accessible

“In the Magic Flute, of course. Mozart's last opera comes
to the Washington National Opera in May, and VOS
plans to attend the “Opera in the Outfield” simulcast as
its May meeting. To help us prepare, Sheridan Harvey
will give a talk describing the background, music, and
plot line. Freemasons will be involved.

New! Bi-Monthly Grocery Shopping Trip

Members & Social Members
Please RSVP to all events, and let the CHV office know
if you need a ride, by calling 202.543.1778 during
regular office hours (9 am to 5 pm) or by e-mailing
info@capitolhillvillage.org

(Note: Signup deadline is 3 pm, Tuesday, April 1)
Travel with fellow members
to Safeway to get your
grocery shopping done. CHV
Volunteer drivers will provide
transportation to and from the
grocery store. This trip will
happen twice each month.
Members Only

 continued on page 11
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Upcoming Events continued from page 10
Thursday, April 3 • 2:00-4:00 pm
Labyrinth Games & Puzzles, 645 Pennsylvania Ave SE

Games and Puzzles
(Note: Signup deadline is 3 pm, Wednesday, April 2)
Join other CHV members and their friends for two hours
of brain-stretching, bantering fun at Labyrinth Games
and Puzzles. Owner Kathleen and her colleagues will
introduce you to new games that they like, and teach
you to play them.
Members & Social members

Friday, April 4 • 10:00am
Northeast Library Meeting Room, 330 7th Street NE

Informed Decisions for Healthcare Transitions
(Note: Signup deadline is 3 pm, Thursday, April 3)
Moving through the various sectors of the modern
healthcare system can cause a lot of headaches, but
being informed about the systems and preparing for the
challenges can help you avoid potential pitfalls. Please
join Capitol Hill Village to learn more about what you
can do now to navigate successfully these healthcare
transitions if they come your way.
Panelists will include Julie Maggioncalda from Capitol
Hill Village, Maura Barillaro from Homecare Assistance,
and Dr. Sonja Wyche from Vitas Innovative Hospice
Care. This seminar will expand on topics that initially
emerged at the Successful Aging Symposium in fall of
2013, but attendance at the previous symposium is not
required to attend this event.
Open to the Public

Saturday, April 5 • 9:00 am
Your Home

Hazardous Waste Pickup
(Note: Signup deadline is 12 noon, Wed., April 2)
This is the periodic pickup day for hazardous materials
and personal papers at CHV members' homes to Tbe
delivered to the District's safe disposal site. Personal
papers (medical records or financial files) will be
shredded at the drop-off site, viewed by the CHV
delivery team to ensure they are destroyed. Hazardous
wastes for pickup include paint, house cleaners,

Please RSVP to all events, and let the CHV office
know if you need a ride, by calling 202.543.1778
during regular office hours (9 am to 5 pm) or by
e-mailing info@capitolhillvillage.org
batteries, television, video
equipment, and others not
accepted in weekly home
trash pickup.
Capitol Hill Village
recommends that you
remove your hard drive
from computers you are
disposing in the pick up. If
you need assistance doing
so, call the Village office and we can send a volunteer.
Call 202.543.1778 or e-mail info@capitolhillvillage.org
by noon on Wednesday, April 2 to request a pickup or
volunteer to assist with the drive.
Members Only

Thursday, April 10 • 1:00 p.m.
658 E Street SE, 5 steps on entrance porch

Social Bridge
(Note: Signup deadline is 3 pm, Tuesday, April 8)
Do you know how to play bridge, or would you like to
learn/relearn? We hope to have fun playing bridge while
trying to reach a consensus about how to bid. No master
points involved. Come join us! Please call the CHV office
at 202.543.1778 or e-mail info@capitolhillvillage.orgby 3
pm on April 8 to attend on April 10.
Members and non-members

Thursday, April 10 • 5:00-6:00 pm
Starbucks at 3rd and Penn Ave SE

Capitol Hill Cancer Support Group
(Note: Signup deadline is 3 pm, Tuesday, April 8)
Are you currently fighting cancer? Are you a cancer
survivor? Are you a caregiver? You are not alone. Let's
meet to share stories, treatments, resources and support.
Members

 continued on page 12
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Upcoming Events continued from page 11
Thursday, April 10 • 6:00-7:30 pm
Member's Home

Cinephiles
(Note: Signup deadline is 12 noon, Wed., April 9)
Each month participants in this film discussion group
view one or more of the films listed before the scheduled
meeting. At the meeting we discuss the films already
viewed and select the next month's choices.Participants
should call the CHV office by noon on Wednesday, April
9th to register their attendance, learn of the address for
April 10th, and view one or two or three or all four of the
following films before the meeting:
• The Grand Budapest Hotel
• The Lego Movie
• Le weekend
• Particle Fever
Members & Social members

Please RSVP to all events, and let the CHV office
know if you need a ride, by calling 202.543.1778
during regular office hours (9 am to 5 pm) or
by e-mailing info@capitolhillvillage.org
medications. Loose change will be donated to CHV's
general fund; eyeglasses will go to the Kiwanis Club;
and old medications will be disposed of safely through
Bread for the City. Please place items on your front porch
or stoop by 10:00 am on the Saturday of the collection.
Sign up by calling the CHV office at 202.543.1778 by 3
pm on April 10.
Members only

Tuesday, April 15 • 6:00-7:30 pm
Private Home, two or three steps to door.

Literary Club
(Note: Signup deadline is 3 pm, Monday, April 14)

Friday, April 11 • 9:00 am
Your Home

Book Pickup
(Note: Signup deadline is 12 noon, Wed., April 9)
The Southesast neighborhood library provides a book
pick-up once a month. If you have extra books, CD's,
or DVD's that you would like to donate, please call the
office and let a volunteer know the quantity of items
you have and receive instruction for pick up (place
items in a visible area outside your home, labeled, so
volunteers can identify). Enroll for a pickup by noon, on
Wednesday, April 9.
Members Only

Saturday, April 12 • Starting at 10:00 am
Your Home

Clutter Pick Up
(Note: Signup deadline is 3 pm, Thursday, April 10)
Are you tired of picking up loose change from the floor
or dryer? Do you have enough eye-glasses to open your
own optical store? And what about old medications?
CHV will hold its quarterly Clutter Collection to collect
loose change, eyeglasses and old

After a winter that made cranks of us all, the CHV
Literary Club will celebrate the spring with a biography
of H.L. Mencken, one of the country's favorite
curmudgeons. Who wouldn't want to read about a man
who wrote things like: “Democracy: the worship of
jackals by jackasses”; “The cynics are right nine times
out of ten”; and, a favorite, “An idealist is one who,
on noticing that a rose smells better than a cabbage,
concludes that it will also make better soup.” You'll find
more of these wonderful quotes in this very readable
biography, so come along and enjoy discussing it with
us. The Skeptic: A Life of H. L. Mencken, by Terry Teachout
is available online at Barnes & Noble and Amazon.
Members and Social Members

Thursday, April 17 • 2:00-4:00 pm
Labyrinth Games & Puzzles, 645 Pennsylvania Ave SE

Games and Puzzles Groups
(Note: Signup deadline is 3 pm, Wednesday, April 16)
Join other CHV members and their friends for two hours
of brain stretching, bantering fun at Labyrinth Games
and Puzzles. Owner Kathleen and her colleagues will
introduce you to new games that they like, and teach
you to play them.
Members & Social members
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Upcoming Events continued from page 12
Thursday, April 17 • 2:00 pm
Harris Teeter, Handicap Accessible

Bi-Monthly Grocery Shopping Trip
(Note: Signup deadline is 3 pm, Tuesday, April 15)
Travel with fellow members to Harris
Teeter to do your grocery shopping. On
Thursdays, Harris Teeter has a special
“Senior Discount.” CHV Volunteer
drivers will provide transportation
to and from the grocery store. This
trip will happen twice each month,
alternating Harris Teeter and Safeway.
Members Only

Monday, April 21 • 6:30-8:00 pm
Hill Center, accessible

Caregiver Support Group

Please RSVP to all events, and let the CHV office
know if you need a ride, by calling 202.543.1778
during regular office hours (9 am to 5 pm) or
by e-mailing info@capitolhillvillage.org

Thursday, April 24 • 1:00 pm
658 E Street SE, 5 steps on entrance porch

Social Bridge
(Note: Signup deadline is 3 pm, Tuesday, April 22)
Do you know how to play bridge, or would you like
to learn/relearn? We hope to have fun playing bridge
while trying to reach consensus about how to bid. No
master points involved. Come join us! Please RSVP by
calling the CHV office at 202.543.1778 or e-mail info@
capitolhillvillage.org by 3 pm, April 22.
Members and non-members

(Note: Signup deadline is 3 pm, Friday, April 18)

Thursday, April 24 • 5:00-6:00 pm

Capitol Hill Village and Iona Senior Services are jointly
offering a support group for individuals who are care
giving for an older family member or friend. The group,
is lead by professionals from Iona. The cost per session
is $15 for CHV members and $20 for nonmembers.
Interested individuals should contact Julie Maggioncalda
at CHV at 202.543.1778 or via email at: jmaggioncalda@
capitolhillvillage.org for more information and to sign
up. Space is limited!

Starbucks at 3rd and Penn Ave SE

Open to All

Capitol Hill Cancer Support Group
(Note: Signup deadline is 3 pm, Tuesday, April 22)
Are you currently fighting cancer? Are you a cancer
survivor? Are you a caregiver? You are not alone. Let's
meet to share stories, treatments, resources and support.
Members

Thursday, April 24 • 6:00-7:30 pm

Thursday, April 24 • 10:00 am-1:30 pm

Private home, 3 steps in rear, 7 steps in front

Hillwood Estate Museum and Gardens, Accessible

Village Opera Society

Travel Club Tour: Hillwood Gardens

(Note: Signup deadline is 3 pm, Wednesday, April 23)

(Note: Signup deadline is 12 noon, Monday, April 21)
Travel Club members will
have a guided tour of the
Hillwood mansion and
gardens, both of which
reflect the beauty of Marjorie
Merriweather Post's vision.
The tours will be followed by
lunch in the on-site Café.

A mes amis (To my friends): From Caruso to Pavarotti,
tenors have wowed us with their high C's (the aria “A
mes amis” has 9 of them), and even an infrequent high
F (“I Puritani”). Come learn more about this glorious
voice from member Mike Grace. We will have our usual
convivial evening with amazing music, joined with good
food and drink.
Members & Social Members

Members & Social Members

 continued on page 14
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Upcoming Events continued from page 13
Thursday, April 24 • 4:30 -6:00 pm
Northeast Library Meeting Room, 330 7th Street NE; Fully Accessible

Village Town Hall
Capitol Hill Village has grown into an active and vibrant organization that
provides valuable community-building activities and services to Hill residents.
We have come a long way from the early Village days, with new membership
options, programs, and affinity groups all emerging in the past year. We invite
you to attend our spring town hall meeting at the newly remodeled Northeast
Library. Call the office to sign up by 5 pm, Tuesday, April 22)
Board leadership and staff will be present to:
• Review the “hot off the presses” Annual Report
• Introduce CHV's new executive director , Roberta Shapiro (shown right)
• Share plans and ideas for our future
Please feel free to invite friends and neighbors who may want to learn more about the Village.
Open to all, but reservations required, 100 seats available.

Friday, April 25 • 12:30-1:30 pm

Saturday, April 26 • 9:00 am

Southeast Neighborhood Library, 7th and D Streets SE.
Accessible from D St.

Your home

Balance Class
(Note: Signup deadline is 3 pm, Wednesday, April 23)
Join other members in this monthly balance class, which
will help you recognize that strength and agility are
the best defenses against falls. Practice skills that will
keep you on your feet. The class is taught by a physical
therapist volunteering from Physiotherapy Associates.
Members, social members, volunteers, guests

Friday, April 25 • 6:30 pm
The Monocle, 107 D Street NE, Several steps down to
dining room; restrooms up a flight of stairs

Dinner Party at The Monocle
(Note: Signup deadline is 3 pm, Tuesday, April 22)
Join our April dinner party at The Monocle. At tables of
no more than six, we will enjoy a dinner that includes
choices between: two appetizers; two entrees; and two
desserts. The cost of this three-course ìtasting” meal
(European-sized portions) will be $25, including taxes
and gratuities. Alcoholic beverages will be charged to
the individual consumer. CASH ONLY
Members and Social Members
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Household Goods Pick Up
(Note: Signup deadline is 3 pm, Thursday, April 24)
The items will be donated to
A Wider Circle's Neighbor-toNeighbor Program. Members
who sign up need to be home
on the pickup day during their
given two-hour window, so
Wider Circle's staff can pick up
the donations at your home.
Items of interest include: beds,
kitchen tables and chairs, baby items, end tables, coffee
tables, cleaning products, vacuum cleaners, kitchenware
(pots, pans, utensils, toaster, etc), microwaves, fans, air
conditioning units, towels, bedding, baskets, personal
care items and rope (for transport). This pick up does not
include clothing (contact CHV for more information on
donation of clothing).
Members only

Please RSVP to all events, and let the CHV office
know if you need a ride, by calling 202.543.1778
during regular office hours (9 am to 5 pm) or
by e-mailing info@capitolhillvillage.org

Upcoming Events continued from page 14
Sunday, April 27 • 3:00 pm

Sunday, May 18 • 2:00 pm

Round House Theatre, 4545 East West Highway (at
Wisconsin Ave.)

Signature Theatre, 4200 Campbell Ave., Arlington, VA
(Shirlington). Accessible. Free parking available nearby.

Note: Reservations required by 12 noon on April 1.

Note: Reservations required by 12 noon on April 17

Two Trains Running

The ThreePenny Opera

"Two Trains Running" is one play of August Wilson's
monumental 10-play portrait of African-American life
in the 20th century. The setting is at a café in The Hill,
a formerly robust African-American neighborhood in
Pittsburgh, with a cast of locals whose behavior ranges
from the hilarious to the very sad. Wilson said his
people "have loud voices and big hearts” who feel that
"there are always and only two trains running — life
and death.” He is the first African-American to have
a Broadway theatre named after him. Ten discounted
group tickets, all orchestra including some aisle seats,
have been purchased at $35 each for members, social
members and guests. Following the play, we will gather
at the Louisiana Kitchen, 4907 Cordell Avenue.

Mack the Knife is back in town! At Signature's MAX
Theatre in Arlington, that is. Signature Theatre
Company has transformed the space into London's
gritty underworld in The Threepenny Opera, Brecht's
1928 parody of A Beggar's Opera. The haves clash with
the have-nots while MacHeath, the ultimate sneering
antihero, perches in the middle of the storm. Brecht's
sharp critique of Capitalism is punctuated by Weill's
music, including the memorable "The Ballad of Mack the
Knife”, "Soloman Song” and "Pirate Jenny”.

Phone the CHV office (202.543.1778) no later than
12 noon on Tuesday, April 1, to reserve tickets,
request special seating or a ride, and if you will join us
afterwards. Then make out checks to Capitol Hill Village
for Two Trains Running and mail to P.O. Box 15126,
Washington, DC 20003-0126.

Discounted group tickets are $62.50 each for members,
social members and guests. Phone the CHV office
(202.543.1778) no later than 12 noon on Thursday,
April 17, to reserve tickets and request special seating or
a ride. Those who reserve will be contacted later about
a post-show restaurant get-together . Then make out
checks to Capitol Hill Village for The Threepenny Opera
and mail to P.O. Box 15126, Washington, DC 20003-0126.
Members, Social Members and their guests

Members, Social Members and their guests

Continuing Weekly CHV Events
NOTE: You do NOT need to RSVP for continuing events, but please confirm events by calling the office at 202.543.1778 or by e-mailing
info@capitolhillvillage.org.org.
Every Monday • 2:30 pm

Petanque
Join a group of Capitol Hill game enthusiasts each
Monday for a friendly game of Petanque. Paul Cromwell
provides instruction for beginners. For further
information, call Paul at 543-7530. Garfield Park, South
Carolina Ave. at 2nd Street SE.
Open to All

Tuesdays and Thursdays • 10:00 am

Qigong

Presbyterian Church, 4th Street and Independence
Avenue SE.
Members only

Wednesdays • 3:00-5:00 pm

Mahjong
Mahjong is similar to the Western card game rummy.
It is a game of skill, strategy and calculation and
involves a degree of chance. Join a group of CHV
members and volunteers who meet to play together.
Private home.
Beginners welcome

This gentle, but powerful, Chinese movement exercise
is offered by CHV member Joni Bell. Capitol Hill
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